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Seed Security in Badakshan, Afghanistan
lqbal Kermali
Abstraet
Badakshan is located in the extreme northeastem comer of Afghanistan and has not yet come under
Taliban control. The province is virtually cut off from the rest of the country and is traditionally food
deficient. The 20-year-old conflict in the region has further aggravated the situation, causing massive
population displacement and almost complete destruction of civil institutions and infrastructure. The situation has become so serious that food aid has to be distributed in the period of grain deficit, starting from
before the harvest. Simultaneously, efforts are being made to rehabilitate and improve the agricultural
systems of these farming cornrnunities.
In all formal and informal surveys in the area over the last three years, the farmers have identified good
seed of wheat cultivars and fertilizer as being their main priority. Currently the seed of high-yielding
cultivars acquired from the Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo (CIMMYT) are available, but such varieties do not always perform well underfarmer's conditions. The potential ofthese varieties can not be realized without the use offertilizers. Almost all the available animal dung is used to as
fue! and Iittle is available for use as manure. The small amounts of chemical fertilizer available are totally
inadequate in quantity and exorbitant in price. In response to these needs, improved varieties of wheat,
potatoes, and vegetables are being provided to over 100 villages in five isolated districts bordering
Tajikistan. Three to eight farmers in each village are testing the new planting materials under their local
conditions. These farmer-Ied, on-farm evaluations are al so serving as demonstration plots forthe remainder ofthe farmers in the village. The farmers will compare the performance ofthe varieties provided with
their existing varieties. Cultivation of the better of the two will be encouraged through farmer-to-farmer
exchanges and credit through village organizations for the inputs. This procedure will be repeated every
and different crop
growing season whenever new potential materials, including varieties, ｬ｡ｮ､ｲ｣ｾｳＬ＠
species are available. A secondary goal is to enhance on-farm genetic diversity among and within different crop species. These activities will be gradually transformed into participatory breeding, allowing the
community to gain full control over the type and amount ofvarieties being produced and exchanged with
their neigbbors. Participation in the management and decision making for seed security by the farming
community will contribute to reestablishing local food security and peace in the area.

Introduction
Focus Humanitarian Assistance (FOCUS) is an intemational group of agencies established in
Europe, North America, and Soulh Asia to complement lhe provision of emergency relief, principal!y in lhe developing world. It helps people in need reduce their dependency on humanitarian aid
and facilitates lheir transition to sustainable, self-reliant, long-term development. FOCUS is affiliated wilh lhe Aga Khan Development N etwork, a group of institutions working to improve opportunities and living conditions for people of al! faiths and origins in specific regions of lhe
developing world. Underlying the establishment ofFOCUS by the Ismaili Muslim cornmunity is a
history of successful initiatives to assist people struck by natural and man-made disasters in Soulh
and Central Asia, and Africa.
Assisting farmers in disaster situations to restore agricultural systems was identified as a priority in
lhe Global Plan of Action for the Conservation and Sustainable Utilisation of Plant Genetic Resources for Food and Agriculture. The plan was adopted by over 150 countries at lhe Intemational
Technical Conference on Plant Genetic Resources (Leipzig, Germany, June 1996). The conference
Iqbal Kennali is a Senior Program Officer with the Focus Humanitarian Assistance Europe Foundation in the UK.
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recognized Ihat disasters, civil strife, and war pose challenges lo agricultural systems, Often,
adapted crop varielies are losl and canno! be recuperaled locally. Food aid, combined with Ihe importation of often poorly adapted seed varieties, can undermíne food security and íncrease Ihe costs
of donor assistance.ln such situatíons, the goal is 10 deliver seed of adapted varieties and landraces
as needed to help reestablish indigenous agricultural syslems in arcas affected by disaster. In turn,
Ihis can playa major role in restoring local food security,

Afghanistan
Afghanistan is one of the pooresl countries in the world. This millenium, the country passed (he
mark of 2! years of conflict, which has brought complete destruction and immense suffering to its
people. After the fall of the Soviet-backed government in 1992, ¡he prospects for peace have
receded, with continuing civil war fragmenting the country into struggles between the various politica! and mililary groups in shifting allianees. Currentl}', more than 80% ofthe eountry is under
the Taliban, while the remainder is under a united front. However, the Taliban movement is not yet
recognized by the internatíonal community, exeept for Pakistan, Saudí Arabia, and the United Arab
Emírates,
The natíon's agricultural system has suffered from physical damage to irrigation structures, from
mines, and from the disruption of normal markets and input-delivery mechanisms. Seeurity eoneems, high transport prices, and continual currency depreciation aH combine to cause shortages of
agricultural iuputs such as seeds, fertilizers, chemieals, credit, and labor, resulting in increased food
searcity. The civil umest has caused the country to move from near self-sufficiency in the
mid-1970s lo a dependency on imports in recent years.

Badakhshan
Badakshan, one ofthe mosl remote areas in Afghanistan, is located in the northeastern comer bordering Kunar, Lagham, Kapisa, and Thakar provinces, In addition, the province borders Pakistan in
the southeast, China in Ihe east, and Tajikistan in the north. It is one ofthe two major areas not under
the control of the Taliban. The Panj River (Amu Darya) separates its long border with Tajikistan.
The province is normally linked with the rest of country a by narrow, drivable road through the
province ofTakhar on the West. Currently, after Takhar tbe road intereepts the frontline with the
Taliban. The provine e is thus virtually cut offfrom Ihe rest ofthe country, On tbe eastern side, the
road is línked with the Gorno-Badakshan provinee ofTajikistan through a narrow bridge over the
Panj River at lshkashem.
Badakshan lies in the Hindu Kush mountain range with the Wakhan rising up into tbe Pamir Mountains. The Hindu Kush mountain system is characterized by young, rugged ranges witb sharp peaks
and deep valleys. The eastern half of tbe provine e lies between 1,300 meters (Darwaz) to
3,000 meters (Wakhan). The westem half is at a lower elevation, wítb Keshem, the lowest point, at
960 meters. Inside the province, mosl of the districts are isolated from each other for a greater part
ofthe year by heavy snowfall in the winter, landslides in spring, and floods in the surnmer, Because
of tbe rugged mounlain terrain, mueh of the land area is uninhabitable. Connecting dirt roads are
either very rough or do not exist. Donkeys, horses, and walking constitute tbe major means of transport. It is eornmon for villagers to walk three to four days lo the nearest market. There is virtually no
effeetive government operating in Ihe provinee at the current time. The víllages and larger towns in
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the province have no electricity, no running water, no sanitation facilities, few medical facilities,
and poor schools.
Badakshan province has historically been isolated and neglected. It has always been considered a
poor province; even before ¡he war, local agricultural production met only 50% of the needs. The
few development inítiatives ever started were abandoned after the eornmunist takeover and the subsequent fight between the Taliban and the Northern Allianee. 1t í5 estímated that agricultural production is down by at least 40% as a resutt of the war (UNIDATA 1966).

Agriculture
The province has a highly diversified eropping system. Crop production, hortieulture, and livestock
are Ihe maín sourees of income for most households. It is difficult lo obtain relíable statistics on
agricultural produetion. Figures on land holdings provided by farmers during intervÍews tend 10 be
grossly underestimated for fear of government taxalion and lo qualíf'y for humanitarian assistance.
The majority ofhouseholds own less than one hectare, and further fragmentation ofland holdings
occurs because of Ihe traditional inheritance laws. Srnaller farmers usually sharecrop Ihe land
owned by farmers with relatively larger holdings (more !han two hectares). Many distrÍcts do not
produce enough food, for example, surveys have shown tha! food deficits in Sheghnan, Ishkashem,
and Wakhan range frorn two 10 5ix months.
Autumn and spring wheat i5 Ihe main grain crop. Other crops include pulses (broad beans, vetches,
field peas, grass peas) ofien grown as a companion crop with spring barley. Finger millet and chickpeas are also planted in spring. Srnall quantities of oil-seed crops such as sesarne and flax are oeeasionally grown for oil, bu! the wild mustard that giows as a weed in the wheat fields is harvesled by
women and clúldren for oi! and cooking. Maize i5 grown at lower elevations (below 1600 m) from
Darwaz through Shekay as a second crop after wheat. Colton is also grown in small quantities in
sorne villages from Darwaz downstrearn, where it is used for stuffing quilts and pillows, and Ihe oi!
extraeted from !he seed ís used for larnps.
Vegetables include spinach, oníons, beans, occasionally tornatoes, carrols, squash, and a variety of
herbs. Several kinds ofpotatoes ofvarying lengths of rnaturity are grown. These vegetables provide
a supplementary dietduring the hungry months of spring and early surnmer before Ihe harvest. Fruit
trees, particularly mulberries, are important. Olher cornmon trees inc1ude fruit trees such as walnut,
apricot, plum, sour eherry, apple, and grape, and timber trees such as poplar, willow, and walnut.
Several wild plants play an important role and include wild mustard, wild rhubarb, wild orclúd
tuber, black cumin, licoriee, and mushrooms, in addítion lo the wild herbs of medicinal value.
Opíum poppy i8 not cultivated on a cornmercíal basis, allhough small patches rnay be planted by
addicts for Iheir own use.
Livestock are a main source of Ihe household eeonomy in rural areas. The sale oflivestock ís the
primary means for much of the population to earn income for purchase of other food and essential
items, especially wheat, during the spring monlhs when they run out of food stock. The province
has huge eornmon grazing areas that support herds oflivestock belonging to Ihe local people as well
as to nomads.
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Humanitarian assistance
The cMonic food-deficit situation in the province resulta in a cycle of poverty leading to hunger,
and hunger leading to even greater poverty, which is very difficult to reverse. Because of its
remoteness, very few assístance agencies are abre to work in the province.
In response lO the food deficit in the region, FOCUS is implementing a relief programo The program
has included the distribution of 10,000 tons of food aid to 250,000 people over the last years. Food
rations were provided for every household in about half of the province. In sorne dístricta, food was
provided in a food-for-work programo FOCUS ís able to carry out ¡ls activíties in Badakshan for
several reasons: FOCUS is affiliated with the Aga Khan Development Network, wruch has been
active in Tajikistan and Pakistan on the northem and southem borders of Badakshan. During the
last three years, good working relationships bave been established with localleaders and wíth international organizations. A participatory model for rehabilitation comprising situation assessment,
health, food assistance, village organization, agriculture, physical infrastructure, education, and
economic initiatives is being considered.

Agricultural interventions
Agricultura[ interventions by FOCUS bave been initiated this year in the districts along the Panj
River (Darwaz, Sheghaan, Ishkashem, Zebak, and Wakhan). Although Zebak is not strictly along
the river basin, ita farmíng systems resemble those of Ishkashem. These districts are among the
most food-deficient arcas in the province. FOCUS is able to access these areas across the river from
Gomo-Badakshan in Tajikistan wherc t,l¡e Aga Khan Dcvelopment Network has a comprehensive
development program, of which agriculture is an important component.
The populated areas ofthe Sheghnan, Ishkashem, Wakhan, and Zebak districts are at an altitude of
2200 to 3000 meters. Population densities are low. Although there is a comparativcly Iarge area of
land per capita, low temperatures, short growing seasons, low rainfalI, and poor soils combine to
lower productivity. Darwaz, on the other hand, is at a lower altítude (mínimum 1300 meters) and
has a longer growing season with higher rainfalI and temperatures.

Table 1.

Characteristics of the Target Areas
Ishkashem

Zebak

Wakhan

Sheghnan

14
45

16
68
8.7

17

54

160
8.3

132
8.7

Land resourc<lS: ser' per household

30
39
9.0
21

25

12

6

Number 01 animals per household

15

12
1084

14
2555

6
2648

Number 01 villages
Households (farms) pervlllage
People per household

Number of households surveyed

1200

9.3
11

10
635

• A ser is a local measure af land area based on seeding rate, ranging from 20 to 35 sers of wheat seed per hectare.
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Needs assessment
Only 2% of eastern Badakshan is suitable for agriculture, and its soil quality is ofien poor and deficient in nutrients. A large portion of the agriculture is based on irrígation from rivers and torrents.
Extensive systems of irrígation ehanne1s have been developed by the communities over centuries,
bringing water long distances along tbe mountainsides. Tbere is also a considerable amount of
farrning tbat depends on moisture from rainfall and melting snow, which ís less productive.
Tbe general constraínts on crop and livestock production in tbe area include the followíng:
• lack of access to good, pure seed for cereal crops
• lack andlor cost of inputs such as fertilizers and plant-protection materials
• diseases, pests, and weeds
• lack of írrígation water and the state of tbe water system
• remoteness of markets and lack of transport facilities
• lack of agricultural and livestock services
• taxes (generally as a part of their crop yield)
• displacement of technical staff and farrners and destruction of institutions
In all formal and informal agricultural surveys, the farrners' priorities have always been fertilizers
and good seed of improved varieties. Most farrners are aware of tbe possibilities of increasing their
production through these inputs, especially fertilizers. The soH is generally very shallow and lacks
sufficient nutrients to support intensive crop production. Witb shortages of fuel, especially firewood, most of tbe available animal dung is used for cooking and for heating in winter. Tbe population of trees remaining is barely sufficient for watershed purposes and needs to be replenished.
Lack of sufficíent fodder for feeding livestock during the winter also limits tbe amount of animal
dung available for the household. Small amounts of fertílizers are sometimes available in the markets but are usually of poor quality and very costly. Mos! farrners lack resources at planting time
and have to pay hígh ínterest to borrow money for purchasing small amounts offertilízer against the
expected harvest.
Tbe attitude of farrners towards weeds ís ratber tolerant, as many are abo seen as serving a useful
purpose. At a certain level, weeds in tbe wheat are considered to improve the quality oftbe straw as
fodder. Tbe presence of sorne wild rye is saíd to improve the quality ofbread. Wild mustard is harvested separately by tbe women and processed for lamp and cooking oí!. Sorne families consume
plants of edible specíes weeded in tbe fields, such as Chenopodium spp.
Wheat is a staple food in all the cornmunities of eastern Badakshan and is grown on botb irrígated
and rain-fed land. Altitude and snow cover tends to dictate whether wheat is sown as a spring or an
autumn crop. Wakhan, Ishkashem, Zebak, and southern Sheghnan grow mostly spring wheat,
whíle nortbern Sheghnan and Darwaz grow winter wheat.
Overall, wheat yields per hectare vary from 0.5 to 2.0 tons under itrigation and from 0.3 to 0.7 tons
in rain-fed areas. Tbe yields vary enormously with location, altitude, soil quality, the availabilíty of
farrnyard manure (chemical fertilizer in tbe area is a rarity), susceptibílity to fungal diseases such as
rust and smut, pests such as locusts, weeds, and the gene tic origin and purity of the seed planted.
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Little or no íntroduction of ímproved varieties had taken place in eastern Badakshan prior lO 1979.
AfghanAid has recently estahlished demonstration plots of ímproved varietíes from the Centro
Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo (CIMMYT) as part of an integrated development
program in Badakhshan, including the districts ofIshkashem and Zebak Almost all farmers grow a
number landraces tbat are onocal origin and of very mixed appearance, ofien heavily infested wilh
weeds, particularly wild wheat, wild oats and mU5tard. Sorkhak, an indigenous red-grained wheat,
15 generally planted in Ihe autumn, while safidak, an amber/light-grained wheat, is planted in the
spring. A few farmers have par! oftheír fields under seed from other districts, inc1uding from Pakistan and Tajikistan. Sorne ofthis is of ímproved origín but by now very mixed wilh other varieties
and weeds.
In Darwaz, different types of wheat are cultivated wilh different lengths of straw, sorne wilh awns
and sorne awnless. Winter-wheat types c1early owe their origin to Russian varieties and to the facultative varieties introduced elsewhere in the province under various United Nation and aid programs. Local cultivars are almost exclusive1y sown on rain-fed land.
.

Participatory seed-security strategy
Seed security (farmers' access to adequate, good-quality seed oftbe desired type at Ihe right time) is
the first defense for food security (the access by all people at all times to enough food to maintaín an
active and healthy life). This is especially true for war-torn Afghanistan in general and for
neglected Badakhshan in particular. As recognized at the World Food Surnmit held in Rome (FAO
1996), poverty and impoverishment precondition people to a state of vulnerability-vulnerable to
life-cycle hunger, vulnerable to seasonal hunger, and vulnerable to the impact of disaster. Thís also,
describes the state of food security today in eastern Badakshan,
The loss of access lo seeds and food are ofien interconnected. While seeds are crucial to agricultural
recovery, human energy í5 equally important. Seed reHef is being viewed as an integral par! of the
emergency package. There are several examples from other parts of tbe world that show that tbe
action taken to restore seed security quickly afier disaster is an effective way to help restore food
security in an area. During Ihe 1991192 drought in Soutbern Africa, an emergency seed-production
project,jointly coordinated by the Southern African Development Community (SADC) and tbe International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT), was highly successful
compared to tbe projects in which seed was imported. Their success was due to the distribution of
better-quality adapted varieties. The Seeds ofHope initiative helped rebuild domestic food security
through the rehabilítation of seed security following tbe civil war in Rwanda in 1994. Adapted varieties and landraces were assembled and multiplied in neighboring countries and reintroduced into
Rwanda.
The seed program aims to ensure avaílability of the right kínd of seed in tbe right place. Adapted
varieties are obtaíned from similar agroclimatic conditions in Tajikistan and delivered across the
Panj River lo severa! distribution points. Transportation within Afghanistan i5 mostly by volunteers, by donkeys made avaílable by the cornmunities for tbis purpose. This helps to keep the costs
of introducing tbe varieties to a minimum. The amounts being distributed have been mínimized to
enable the local seed-production and -distribution systems to continue functioning smoothly.
Early in spring ofthis year, seeds ofhígh-yielding varieties ofwheat, maíze, otber cereals, potatoes,
and vegetables appropriate to the agroecological conditions of the area were introduced through
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on-farm, fanner-managed observation sites in the target districts. Al! the villages in the Wakhan,
Ishkashem, Zebak, Sheghnan, and Darwaz districts are participating. The farmers are selected
through village committees, traditionally known as shuras. Attempts are being made to involve as
many differen! farmers as possible by restricting the distribution of only one kind of crop commodity to each participating farmer.
lnitially, for each kind of erop, varieties that are widely adapted and available in sufficien! quantity
are being introduced. Ihis will be followed by varieties and landraces witb superior traits 5uch as
higher yield, better adaptability, improved disease and pest resistance and stress tolerance, and
more consumer acceptability. In future, dífferent kinds oflentils, forages, fiuit and timber trees, and
herbs of medicinal value will also be íntroduced ínto the farmíng systems. It ís expected tbat the
introductíon of useful germplasm will be repeated every growíng season whenever new potentíal
rnaterials are available and tbe farmers-through their village eommíttees-are in favor of it.
Rather tban replacing existing germplasrn, the goal is to increase the range of germplasrn available
on-fann. This will contribute to enhancing on-farm genetie diversity arnong and within different
erop specles.
The ernphasis is on fanner and communíty ernpowerment. Participating fanners and theír neíghbors wiUjudge the usefulness oftbe rnaterials being introduced and tbeir subsequent rnultiplication
and distribution. Fanner-to-farrner seed exchange forms tbe basis oftbe local seed system in the
region. It is a part ofthe local culture tbat anyone with seed of irnproved varieties is obliged to share
the seed produced at the first harvest with his extended family. Such acts of cooperatíon reinforce
family ties witb distant blood relatives. In sorne cases, extra amounts of seed will be distributed on
credit if tbe dernand for tbe varieties introduced cannot be met by tbe local seed systems. Credít systerns in wruch fanners pay for tbe inputs al harvest are also being used for supplying fertilizers.
These activities will be gradually transformed into participatory breeding, allowing tbe cornrnunity
to gain full control over the type and ｾｭｯｵｮｴ＠
of varieties being produced and exchanged witb tbeir
neighbors. Participation in tbe management and decision rnaking for seed security by the farming
community will contribute to reestablishing local food security and peace in the area.
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Involving Farmers in the Development Process to Improve Adoption
ofVarieties Developed by National
Maize-Breeding Programs
J.K. Ransom, K.B. Koirala, N Rajbhandari, and K. Adhikari
Abstraet
Developing maize varielies Ihal will be readily adoptcd by subsistenee farmers is challenging as Ihere are
numerous characlerislics in addilion to agronomic performance Ihal are importanl lo Ihese farmers. FurIhermore, lhese preferenees vary from localion lO location. lt may be logic.l lo conclude Ihal beo.use of
Ihese location-specific requiremenls, maize breeding Ihal targels subsistenee farmers should be done at a
localized level. Natinnal maize-improvement programs have an important role to play ín developing ímproved maize genotypes for Ihese farmers beeause Ihey have aecess lo a wide range of genetic malerials
Ihal altows for Ihe identificalion of genes for disease resistance .nd high yield lha! may nol be available
in local germplasm. Furthermore, they h.ve the expertise required to incorporale these genes effieiently
into genotypes Ihal meel Ihe farmers' olher requirements. T O increase the impact of genotypes developed
by national maize-improvement programs, however, farmer input into Iheir aetivilies is essential. A balance between on-Sl.tion breeding .ctivities and inleraetíons wilh farmers l' nceded in arder for the
process lO be efficienl. Therefore, Ihe Natíonal Maize Researeh Program wílhin Nopal', Nalional Agricultural Couneil (NARC) has developed the following procedures for developing maizo genotypes for
subsistence farmers wilh Iheir input. Firsl, Ihrough on-farm surveys, Ihe required grain (Le., flinl, dent,
yellow, or while) and planl (Le., tall,leafy, early, or late, ele.) types are determined Seeond, exolic and
locally developed genotypes are screened for Ihe desired characleristics .nd general adapt.tion on-stalion using local varieties from lbe largeted environmenl as checks to ensure thal maturity duralion
matches Ihal a1ready used by farmers. Promising malerials are initially tested on-sl.tíon foryield and disease resistanc•. Elile malerials (approximately six lo eight genotypes) are then tesled in on-farm trials
under farmers' condítions. Farmers who grow Ihese materials observe their agronomic performance and
provide inpul abaut which entries they prefer. Only those varieties that have proven lo be high yielding
and slable, and which have Ihe eharacterislics preferred by farmers, will be released and made available
on a more national seale. Maintenanee ofreleased genotypes and seed multiplicatíon is a resource-intensive aetivity Iha! mus! be limiled lO genotypes thal are Ihe most likely to have an impacto We believe that
Ihis varietaI-development seheme will efficiently provide new and desirable oplions to small-seale subsislence maíze farmers in Nopal.

Introduction
Maize is one ofthe tbree most important cereal crops in the world. Global annual maize production
nowexceeds 550 million toos. Oflhat, approximately 100 millíon tons are used directly for human
food (CIMMYT 1999). Maíze is growíng in importance in Asia, primarily as a feed for animals.
Nevertheless, there are significant areas of Ihe regíon where maíze is still the dominan! cereal in the
human dieto In Nepal, for example, ofthe 1.4 míllíon toos produced annually, it is estimated thal
86% ís used directly as human food (CIMMYT 1999). The development ofhybrids ís one ofthe
maín reasons for the phenomenal advances in maize productivity tbroughout !he world in Ihe past
few decades. In mosl developed countries, the area planted lo hybrids approaches 100% of allland
planted to como Growth in the use ofhybrids has been impressive in areas ofthe developing world
as well. For example, 60% and 46% ofthe area planted to maíze is sown lo hybrids in Thailand and
J.K. Ransom and N. Rajbandan are with lhe Centro Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo (CIMMYT) in Nepal. K.B.
Koirala and K. Adhikari are with lhe Natíonal Agricultural Council (NARC) in Nepal.
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Vietnam, respectively. 80th within Asia and globally, there is a significant negative correlation between the percent utilization of maize for human food and the use of improved varieties (CIMMYT
1999). Ihis can partial1y be explained by the fact that subsistence farmers have limited cash and are
reluctant to pay the premium price associated with improved seeds, particularly hybrid seed, which
must be purchased each year. Single-cross hybrid seed in Asia costs on average US $3.12 per kg, in
comparison to US $0.69 per kg for open-pollinated varieties (OPVs) (Gerpacio 1999).
The development ofOPV s for areas of the world where maize is grown as a subsistenee erop makes
good sense. Compared to hybrids, OPV seed is more readily produced, it can be made available to
farmers at a lower cost, and ít can be generated by farmers themselves. Nevertheless, in large areas
of the world where maize is a subsistence food erop, a large percentage ofthe area is no! planted to
improved varieties (OPVs or hybrids) even though modern varieties with excellent adaptation are
available from both the public and private sectors. The poor adoption of improved maize varieties
can be attributed to many factors, primary among whieh may be the lack ofviable seed enterprises.
Other factors, such as the varieties' lacking the eharacteristics that are important to farmers, also
constrain adoption. Farmers in Nepal for example, prefer the-tr own varieties because they are earIier, have better husk cover and culinary characteristies than improved OPVs. In order to improve
adoption of modem varietíes, there is a need for greater farmer input ¡nto the development of genotypes that take these preferences into account. Thls paper discusses issues relative to developing
and providing improved maize genotypes to farmers and describes a get111plasm-improvement
scheme adopted by the National Maíze Research Program in Nepal to ensure that the products they
develop are better targeted to the requirements of farmers.

Fixing favorable alleles-the numbers game
Maize is cross-pollinated under normal cireumstances. Therefore, a crop or plot of a desrred genotype must be earefully managed if the seed it produces is to be genetieally pureo Furthermore, in
relatíon to participatory approaches lo plant breedíng it means that seed of genotypes !hat are tested
or demonstrated in farmers' fields in a typical small plot are likely to be contaminated or genetically
altered through the inflow of foreign pollen. Saved seed will, therefore, not produce a phenotype
idcntícal to tbat observed the previous season. In a varietal-improvement program, be it through
informal farmer selection or through a forrnally organized plant-breeding program, success is
determined by the abílity of the breeder to find desirable charaeteristics and fix them in the population so that they can be expressed in subsequent generations. For traits that do not exist or that have
little expression in an otherwÍse desirable populatíon, eonventional breedíng programs have a substantial competitive advantage over farmer-Ied approaches. In order to find favorable alleles for
stress toleranee, for example, many thousands oflines and populatíons might need to be sereened in
order to identif'y a few genotypes with the desired characteristics. Similarly, for alleles tbat are
found in a very low frequency in a population, breeding techniques that inc\ude selfing and extensive testing with reeombination of best lines can be used to increase their expression relatívely
quickIy.
Developing OPVs through conventional methods requires both time and land resourees. As an
example, the following steps are required to develop a superior experimental variety using full-sibs
developed from an improved population (which itself may have been improved through many
cycles of selectíon). First, 250 full-sib progenies are generated by hand-pollinatíon. Ihese are
tested in up to six locations, including sites where a stress of interest is presento Next, eight to 10
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superior families are selected and recombined using remnant seed. The progeny ofthese crosses are
then allowed to intermate for one further cycle. The favorable alleJes in these EVTs are now more
or less fixed and these varieties are ready for testíng.
In order to maintain these materials (produce breeder seed), at leasl 1500 plants need to be grown if
theyare hand-pollinated (bulked pollen). Foundation and certified seed can be produced from this
breeder seed. Using these procedures, the greater the number of materials tested and the lower the
experimental error of the experiments, the greater the likelihood that superior materials can be identified. Seed production requires isolation, and mínimum standards of isolatíon are sel for different
classes of seed. As mentioned, this process is expensive and requíres substantial areas of uniform
Jand to ensure adequate testing. Nevertheless, it is very effective in ídentirying and fixing favorable
anejes for ¡he traits of interes!. It is very effective in identirying resistance or tolerance to stresses
that are prevalent in the testing environrnents and in developing materials wÍth high yield potential.
High yield potentíal and stress tolerance in OPV s, however, does nol mean Ihat ¡hey will be acceptable to farmers or will be adopted by them.

Adding farmer participation to the conventional breeding program
The rates of adoption of improved genotypes developed through the conventional methods
described aboye have not been high in many areas of the world. Including traits lhat farmers prefer
in OPV s may help improve rates of adoption in some of these regions. We propose lhat (1) input in
the beginning ofthe development process, (2) coupled with more inlensive on-farm testing ofthe
materials lhat are developed, are two ways to improve the rates of adoption of newly developed
genotypes that farrners desire. Moreover, we believe that identirying and fixing farmer..desired ..
trails is most effectively carried out through conventional, tried.. and..tested breeding methods, like
those briefly referred to aboye.
Input at the beginning of the development process
Before a breeding prograrn begins, the targetenvironrnent and the basic requirements of the farm ..
ers in that particular enVÍTonrnent must be clearly understood. In Nepal, the Natíonal Maize
Research Prograrn is currently developing materials that target the mid-hills, the high hills, the
terai, and areas in both the terai and valley bottoms that require early-maturing varieties. Generally
speaking, the biotic stresses differ significantly between the various agroecologies-enough that
material developed for one ecology will not do well in another, and vice versa. Some extremely
important farmer characteristics that must be ascertained at the beginning stages are length of
growing period and grain type. This input can be obtained through farmer interviews (rapid rural
appraisals [RRAs1and more formal surveys) and by soliciting farmers' reactíons to on-going trials
either on.. farm or on-station. In Nepal, using an RRA approach, we found that farmers in dífferent
areas of the country preferred different characteristics (tabIe 1). Furthermore, by having farmers
view trials, they provided valuable reedback on the length of maturity they desired.
F armer feedback during testing
After the on ..statíon work of identifYíng and the fIxing favorable alleles has been concluded, the
experimental varieties need to be tested widely. Multilocatíonal testing, usually on-station where
experimental error can be controlled, allows researchers to identiry high-yie1ding genotypes that
are stable and adapted across environrnents (inc1uding having resistance lo the prevalent díseases).
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Table 1.

Grain Characteristics Desired by Farmers in Maize Varieties in Various Regions of
Nepal, Based on Results ofRapid Rural Appraisals Conducted by the National Maize
Research Program, October 1999

Region

Grain type

Reason for preferenee

Eastem

White flint

Good storage, high get yield

Central

Yellow flint

Good storage, taste, grit yield

Far western

White dent

High Hour yield-used in rotis

Tera;

Yellow dent or flint

Used for animal feed

Farmer input into the selection of experimental varieties can be obtained by allowing them to visit
trials being conducted on-station. Generally, however, on-station yield trials contain a re1atively
large number of entries. Furthennore, a single visit to the research station would not allow fanners
to select entries for grain type, unless fanners visited trials at the time ofharvest. In the Hill Maize
Research Project, the top four to six entries of the coordinated varietal trial are tested further
on-farm, in what is tenned a farmer field trial (FFT). These trials are conducted as widely as
resources allow, and in addition to yield, feedback from farmers on varieties lhat they prefer is
obtained and used in detennining which varieties are released. This process allows fanners to evaluate fewer materials, and since plots are larger, a good evaluation of seed characteristics can be
obtained.
A novel approach to allow fanners' input at an earlier stage of testing is being used by Centro
Internacional de Mejoramiento de Maíz y Trigo (CIMMYT) in southern Africa (CIMMYT
2000: 12-14). It is called the molher-daughter testing scheme. Wilhin a given agroeco10gy, a complete set of experimental varieties is tested on an experiment station, on a substation, or on-farm
(wilh researcher management). The complete set can contain as many entries as desired by the
breeder. These are grown in a lattice design wilh replications. The complete set is referred to as the
"molher." In fanns in the area represented by the mother trials, four to six entries lhat represent a
block within a rep of lhe lattice are grown. These smaller on-fann trials are referred to as "daughters" and lhese daughter trials may be managed by nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), extension programs, cornrnunity-based organizations, or farmers themselves.
Yield and farmer preferences are obtained from each of these on-fann trials. The results from all of
these daughter trials can be combined and statistically analyzed as components of the complete
tria!. Although each farmer only sees a subset of the complete mother trial on his or her own fann,
with sufficient replication, this approach should allow researchers to obtain yie1d data lhat can be
analyzed statistically, as well as infonnation from the farmers as to which material s are preferred.
The approach allows for more effective farmer input at an earlier stage of testing. With the assistance of extension officers and NGOs, nearly 300 on-farm daughter trials were conducted in
1999/2000 in Zimbabwe.

A note on seed production and maintenance
Developing improved varieties is only par! of the process of getting them into production in fanners' fields. Distinct from lhe cases ofrice and wheat, seed production in maize is more complicated.
Plots must be isolated to eliminate genetic contamination from foreign pollen. Furthennore, the
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number of plants grown must be sufficiently large lo ensure Ihat Ihe genetic variability ofthe populatíon is well represented and inbreeding effects are reduced. Seed enterprises rely on a good source
of foundation seed, which is usually produced from breeder seed maintained by Ihe organization
that develops Ihe genotype, A lack ofresources universally limits the number ofvarieties tha! can
be maintained by public institutions, Due to Ihe lack ofinvolvement ofthe public and private sectors in seed production (certified seed) within Nepal, the HilI Maize Research Project supports seed
production at the community leveL This should allow quality seed of improved varieties lo be available 10 farmers at a reasonable cost, even in relatively inaccessible areas,
F urthermore, farmers who use improved seed and retain their own seed for subsequent plantings
must be trained in how to select seed if Ihey are to continue to benefit from the "fixed favorable
alleles" in the improved varieties. This training should emphasize that seed should be from plants in
the field and not cobs in the store, Ihat it should be selected from the center of their larger fields so as
to avoid contamination from pollen from adjacent fields, and Ihat it should be dried well and stored
in such a way Ihat it is protected from insect pests and wí11 maintain a high leve! of germinatíon,

Conclnsion-the strategy of the HiIl Maize Project
Based on Ihe need to have greater input from farmers in Ihe variety-development process and Ihe
efficíencíes in finding and fixing favorable alle\es ínherent in statíon-based breeding programs, Ihe
following breeding strategy has been adopted by Ihe Híll Maize Project for the development of
OPVs for Ihe híll areas ofNepaL
l. Based on inforrnation from RRAs and other survey ínstruments and feedback obtained &om
farmers from on-furrn and on-statíon trials, breeding activities will focus on incorporating traits
desired by farmers (Le" graín texture and color, maturity length, plant stature, etc.) ínto new
varieties.
2. Exolic and locally generated germplasm will be evaluated to determine source populations with
whích lo work.
3. Tried-and-tested breeding procedures will be used lo identífy desírable trails and fix them into
experimental varietíes.
4, Promising genotypes willbe identified through multilocational on-statÍon testing.
5. Elite material will be evaluated in farmers' fields for both agronomic performance and farmers'
preferences in eilher FFTs or molher-daughter trials.
6. On1y varieties lhat are desíred by farmers will be released.
7. Community-based seed production will be used as one mechanism for making seeds available
to farmers at a reasonable price.
8, Farmers will be trained in techniques Ihat can be used lO ensure Ihe maintenance of genetically
pure seed.
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Participatory Plant Breeding and Property Rights
Project ofsWP PRGA
Abstract
Participatory plant-breeding (PPB) effo¡;ts have prolíferaled wilhin the last 10 years; however, olher key
aspects have ye! lO be explored, As in m.ny olher fields, !he property rights .nd etbical ¡ssues ofparticipatory plan! breeding are laggíng far behind !echnic.1 odvances, The urgency lO define property-righlS
issues for PPB orises al an opportune time, This paper introduces incipien! work (inc\uding developmen!
of a state-of-the-art paper) 00 property rights (Le., legal ¡ssues, bes!-pr.ctice options lO guide field programs, .nd ethical coneeros in PPB work) .nd p.rticipatory plan! breeding, Sleps for develapmenl ofthe
state-of-the-art paper .nd Ihe rypes .nd ¡ssues lo be covered are lisled,

Introduction
Participatory plant-breeding (PPB) efforts have proliferated within the last 10 years, with sorne 65
examples identified worldwide (McGuire, Manicad, and Sperling 1999; WeltzienlSmith, Meltzner,
and Sperling 2000). A range ofintemational agricultural research centers (lARes), national agricultura! research systems (NARS), nongovemmental organizations (NGOs), and universities are
experimenting with varied approaehes (about 50 institutions belong to the plant-breeding group of
the Systemwide Program on Participatory Researeh and Gender Analysis [SWP PRGA] alone),
with the research paradigrn increasingly being framed as a mainstream or strategie activity. Yet
while work is mushrooming on eertain aspeets of PPB-for example, development of farmerfriendly breeding schema, analysis of possible cost efficiency, and testing of models to promote
varietal diversity (SWP PRGA 1996)-other key aspects have yet to be explored. As in many other
fields, the property rights and ethical issues of partieipatory plant breeding are laggíng far behind
technica! advanees. TIris is serious for an approach that pivots around the tenets of "trust" and
"collaboration" among different groups-most ofien among poor farming eommunities and
formal-system researchers,
Joint collaboration should mean joint benefit sharing, At thís point, there are no ready-made
arrangements or "best practices" to suggest for the processes and materials that emerge from PPB
collaborations. Most ofthe PPB work to date has simply skirted the issues ofproperty rights with
two very diverse strategies: materials jointly developed by formal breeding and farming eommunities have been fed into the formal system for variety release and seed multiplication (eompletely
ignoring farmers' input), or the PPB-developed materials have been "released," "let go" into farroing eommuníties-with no official1auneh of any kind. This has had a positive impact among [armers with mostly self-pollinated erops where issues of seed ¡nerease and quality are relatívely easy
for farmers to manage at theír own leveL
The urgency to define property-rights issues for PPB arises at an opportune time. The debate over
farmers' rights seems stalled in many quarters on politieal, legal, and practicallevels, Further, The
legislation on plant breeders' rights makes varied assumptions about how much formal breeders
control the process (to the exelusion offarmers)--assumptions that have rarely been placed under
doser scrntiny. Exploration of property rights, and related issues within the field of partícipatory
The CGIAR Systemwide Program on Participatory Research and Gender Analysls 15 funded by the Intemattonal Development Research Centre (IDRC),
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plan! breeding, offers the possibility of giving a second mirror to these other realms. PPB has ¡he
advantage ofbeing able to follow fanners' practical, and ofien varying, contríbutions in very specific ecologícal and historical contexts. Símilarly, within PPB work, ¡he contríbutíon of plant
breeders is gíven well-defined geographical and historícal specificity. PPB has many variations,
rangíng from superficial consultation on fanner preferences to fanners actually being in volved in
choosing parents and crossing materíal. Scrutiny of the varíations of PPB-and the reflections on
property rights assocíated wíth these different farmer-breeder relationships-might indeed prove
useful for grounding sorne of the discussions about fanners' rights and plant breeders' ríghts.
This short note announces SWP PRGA's incipient work (ínc\uding development of a state-of-theart paper) on property rights and participatory plant brecding. We use the term property rights as
shorthand for considering three separate but related aspects: legal issues, best-practice options to
guide field programs, and cthical concerns in PPB work.

Overview of procedures
The "think paper" is bcing based on intensive discussion of actual and developing practice in PPB.
The paper's development is a four-step process:
1. identification of 8-1 O type-case scenarios for PPB
2. analysis oflegal, best-practice, and ethical issues for each scenario by a team of specialists:
lawyer, breeder, and social scientist
3. feedback of ínitial recommendations/insights to the SWP PRGA and a wide range of groups
involved in plant genetic resources (pGR) and intellectual property rights (IPR)
4. synthesis/publication/distríbution

ldentification oftype casesfor PPB
We recogníze lhat there are substantial variations in PPB (as there are, in reality, even in many
fanners' breeding situations). We are in the process of identifYing the 8-10 classic types by analyzing programs along such variables as
• Goals of PPB-skill buildinglempowerment; varietal improvement/release
• Roles of partuers (fanners/researchers)--everytrung from simple consultation on preferences to actual collaboration in choosing crosses and crossing (analysis of stages of involvement)
• Type of germplasm used-Iocal/exotic; stablelvariable
• Sites in wruch material is stabilized-farmer controIled, researcher controlled, mixed
• Type of product derived-homogeneous/variable
• Means by wruch product is distríbuted-informal or formal seed channels
The Plant Breeding Group ofthe SWP PRGA, now encompassing 170 members from a broad PGR
spectrum, is he1ping to identify these classic PPB types through email discussion.

Analysis of legal, best-prac:tice. ethical concerns
A team of three, an IPR Iawyer specialized in cultivated plants, a plant breeder, and an applied
social scíentist will analyze the cases-legalIy, ethically, and operationaIly-in terms of such
lssues as
• broad obligations of each party (legal, ethical, bes! practice)
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